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Abstract 

When young Sasa-bamboo culm was boiled with 1 to 2% KOH solution, the 
pulps suitable for folk art paper were easily obtained, because the fibers were 
composed of thin wall, different from those composed of sclerenchymatous fibers 
from the adult culm. In relation to the utilization of the young culm, histological 
change of vascular bundle, bundle sheath, and parenchyma cells constituting ground 
tissue in the culm in growing process was investigated in detail by the observation 
with SEM, hitherto obscured and inferred by optical microscopic method. The 
vascular bundle in the sprout observed with SEM for the first time, showed a 
simple structure consisting of proto-xylem and -phloem surrounded with thin-wall 
fiber cells of bundle sheath before thickenings. 

Keywords: Sasa kurilensis, Young culm pulp, Scanning electron microscopy, 
Vascular bundle, Ground tissue. 
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There are a few reportsS.l0.26) on the observation of Sasa culm tissue, as de
scribed in Part pill. Concerning adult Sasa-bamboo culms, the histological structure 
has been hitherto considerably understood owing to the similarity to that of bamboo 
species1.7.9. 11-1S. 16-U) and their observation using a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM)9.11.1S.24). Though the authors examined the main histological structure of 
a gigantic Sasa-bamboo (Sasa kurilensis) by microscopic method, they have now 
made the observation of the vascular bundle etc. in the young culm with SEM, 
easily producible of the pulp like the features of Japanese paper.27) 

From the results of these investigation, the authors could understand the change 
of the culms in growing process and obtain some new knowledge in confirmation 
of the points not to have been perfectly comprehended by conventional microscopic 
method. In present paper, the histological structures of the young culms which 
have not been ever studied and the changes of the structure in both growing and 
maturing processes are reported by the observation with SEM, namely, the 
characteristics of protoxylem and phloem, the occurrence of reticulate vessels in 
metaxylem in the vascular bundle seen in the young culm, and thickening of the 
cell walls forming polylamellate structure16) in fiber and parenchyma cells. 

Since the young culm composed of various cells of very thin wall is in the 
course of the differentiation, and has a lignin content as low as about a half of 
that in the adult one,t4.27) like the young bamboo species/'S) it can be easily pulped 
by boiling with some 1% sodium or potassium hydroxide solution. The observation 
of the obtained fibers was also microscopically carried out so as to grasp the features 
of the immature fibers, in relation to the properties of the pulps from the young 
culms, being different from those of the mature culm fibers composed of scleren
chymatous fibers built up on maturity. 

The authors expect very much that the utilization of the Sasa-bamboos, now 
unexploited resources, is promoted through the production of the folk art paper 
using the young culms. 

The authors thank Professor K. FUKAzA W A and Associate Professor J. OHT ANI 
of Laboratory of Wood Physics, Hokkaido University, for the use of the scanning 
electron microscope. 
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1. Materials 

The materia ls used in the study are gigantic Sasa-bamboos (Sasa klll"iiellsis) 
w hich were collected from Compartment 413 of Uryu Experiment Fores t, Hokkaido 
U niversity, in the middles of June and July, 1984, a nd the beginn ing of August, 
1985_ The stand is a sparse forest composed of a few broad leaved trees, under 
w hich only the Sasa- bamboos g row densely, estimated at an enor mous growing 
stock of 131 tons per hectare (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Sasa kurileJls is-g row ing ci rcum stances in Com part me nt 
4131 Uryu Ex p. Fores t l Hokkaido Univer:; it y . 

[n the Sasa-bamboo grow ing land , the ir edible sprouts bega n to shoot to the 
length of 10 to 20 cm from the middle of July, including the underground buds. 
Furthermore, the ha rvest carried out in the middle of July was favorable for the 
collec tion of the young Sasa-bamboos in va rious g row ing s tages. The longest 
culm harves ted was about 2.5 mete rs long, which wo uld be 3.5 meters long at th e 
completion of growt h . 

While a part of the young cul ms was used for pulping, the rests were stored 
in a refrigerator so as to avoid decay. An exa mple of the young culms photo
graphed dur ing drying is show n in Fig. 2. 

The samples for the observations are as follo ws : 
No . 1; The bud in the und erground. The size is 1.5 cm long and about 1 em 
in diameter at butt. Since the color is white and the culm s heat h is not form ed 
(Fig. 3), the bud is supposed to maintain on the w hole th e feat ures built up in the 
autumn of the previous year. 
No . 2; The less tha n 1-year-old culm of 115 cm in length and 12 mm in diameter 
a t butt in the course of growt h . The sa mples are the parts of the first a nd fifth 
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internode above the ground. The portion of the culm coming out from the sheath 
by elongation of the internodes is green in color. These culms are soft and pliant 
due to the early stage of lign ification, which can be easily defibrated by boiling 
with a dilute alkaline solution. 

No.3; The 2-year -old (over a full year old) culm of 340 cm in length and 17 mm 
in diameter at butt , elapsing for over 1 year till the harvest. The sample is the 
part of the second internode. Though this culm is also immature, and shrinked 
by drying at 105°C as described in Part 125

) , the chemical composition is nearly the 

Fig. 2. Young culm s of Sasa kurilcl1sis during seasoning. 

Fig. 3. U nderground bud before elongation. 
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same as that of the adult one, having about 20% of lignin at the completion of 
lignifica tion. 
No.4; The 4-year-old (judged from the number of branching) culm of 350 cm in 
length and 19 mm in diameter at butt. The sample observed is the part of the 
second internode. The culm sheaths have perfectly come off but their marks are 
left. The color is somewhat yellowish. 

The samples of Nos. 1 and 2 were fixed immediatly with FAA (the solution 
mixed with 60 parts of ethyl alcohol, 30 of water, 5 of commercial formalin, and 
5 of acetic acid by volume) at the place where the samples were collected. 

2. Methods 

The young culms of low lignin contents were pulped by boiling with 1 to 2% 
pottasium hydroxide solution in consideration of the disposal of the waste liquor, 
instead of sodium hydroxide used in the previous study27). Though in the previous 
study the air-dried chips were used, the moisture content of which is lowered at 
7 % during the storage in a refrigerator for 6 months, in this study the culms of 
different moisture including 90% of green condition and several drying stages were 
used for the pulping, separated into 3 portions, upper, middle and lower, varying 
in the degree of lignification, after removal of the nodes. The pulps obtained 
were chemically analyzed and handsheets were made according to Tappi Procedure. 
The strengths of the pulpsheets were also examined, while the fibers and the sheets 
were microscopically observed. 

Meanwhile,' all the samples fixed with FAA were dehydrated through a grade 
series of ethyl alcohol, replaced with isoamylacetic acid, and dried under critical 
temperature with liquid carbon dioxide. The specimens from Nos. 1 and 2 observed 
with SEM were made by cutting with a razor blade, while the specimens 
from Nos. 3 and 4 were planed with a sliding microtome using the blade, after 
cut with a conventional cutter, and embedded with an instant adhesive (cynoacrylic 
resin called "Aron alpha"). Especially the specimen for the observation of scleren
chymatous fibers composed of polylamellate structure was planed with a glass 
knife on LKB Ultrotome 8800. After the specimens embedded with "Aron alpha" 
were treated with acetone for removal of the embedding agent and dried, they 
were coated with gold using an Ion Coator and observed with SEM (JSM-2) at 
15kV. 

3. Results and Discussion 

1) Pulping of young culms 

It is no exaggeration to say that all the studies on Sasa pulps have been 
hitherto carried out using the adult culms. Since a large mill providing the facili
ties of high pressure and high temperature is requisite for the production of the 
pulps from the adult culms, the utilization of the Sasa-bamboos has not been nearly 
developed, together with high harvesting cost. It is desired to obtain easily pulps 
from them with conventional tools and chemicals. The authors have tried to 
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prepare the pulps from the young culms of low lignin content (Table 1) harvested 
befor e perfect lignification using dilute alkaline solution , which dissolves a large 
quantity of lignin even in the adult culms," and have shown the good results by 
boiling the chips of the young ones of less than 2 m long with 1 to 2% potas
sium hydroxide solution . 

While the results of the various pro perties will be reported in detail in the 
next paper , in this paper morphological properties of the fibers and the hand
sheets are mainly described by the optical and electron microscopic observation, 
as ment ioned below . The fibers in the pulps thus prepared a re composed of thin 
cell wa ll and are left in the combined form (bundle s heath). Accordingly, they 
have charac teris tics similar to bast fiber used for Japanese paper. These easily 
defibra ted fibers are soft and plia nt, as shown in Fig . 4, different from the scleren 
chyma tous fibers from the adul t culms (F ig . 5). The observa tion of the pulpsheets 
'hows the features similar to a bea ten pulp of s trong fiber- to-fiber bond in spite of 
no beat ing and no fibrilla tion (Fig . 6). T he high strength of the s heet seems to 

Table 1. Che mi cal co mp os itio n of Sasa c ulm s and 
pulp fr om th e young culm (%) 

Sample Ash 
Extracti ves 

1% - AI coho l~ Lignin 
Holocel- Pentosan Metyl 

lul ose pe ntosan 

Les> tha n 1-yr-old cul m 

culm pulp 

2-y r-old cul m 

4-yr-old cul m 

5.0 

1. 5 

1.5 

NaO H benze ne 

43.2 1.7 

0 0.6 

32 .9 4.9 

32 .9 6.8 

11.6 66 .5 

2.4 93.5 

21. 6 67.0 

21. 1 63.8 

• 

Fig_ 4_ F ibers f rom young c ulm of Sasa kll rile})sis. (x 40) 

24.5 1. 9 

36.0 4. 0 

r1 . 
" 
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Fig. 5 . Fibers from adult culm of Sasa kllriiellsis. ( x40) 

Fig. 6. Surface of pulpsheet (unbeaten) fr om 
young culm. ( x380) 

79 
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account for this pliability and the high pentosan content, showing a match for 
alkali or sulfate pulp from the adult culms.'·6.26) 

Though this pulping method is suitable for the housefold industry in mountain 
villages, the disposal of the waste liquor would cause trouble . In order to solve 
the problem, a dilute solu tion of potassium hydroxide was used for the pulping 
in the present study. When the waste liquor is neutralized with hydrochloric 
acid, it may be possible to be changed to a fertilizer. In addition , the properties 
of the pulps obtained with potassium hydroxide solu tion wer e almost the same as 
those w ith sodium hydroxide. 

2) Histological change of vascular bundle in growing process 
It has been known that the young culms in the course of growth are easily 

pulped and that the pulps have a good quality,''' while the adult ones are difficult 
to be pulped und er the same condition . In order to confirm the difference the 
observation of the his tological structures was firstly begun from the stage of the 
underground bud. Figure 7 is the cross section of the bud corresponding to the 
initial growing stage . The vascular bundle shows a s imple structure consisting of 
protoxylem vessels and protophloem (sieve tubes and companion cells), w hich are 
surrounded w ith a large number of ver y thin wa ll fiber ce lls (immature bundle 
sheat h) before wall thicken ing. In this stage, the metaxylem has not been seen 

Fig. 7. Vascu lar bundle in the bud. 

V ; Vessel in protoxylem P; Protophloem (X 230) 
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Fig. 10. Vascul a r bundle 
o f seco nd int e rnode of 
the 2-yea r-o} c\ cuI ITI. 

( x 230) 

9. Vasc ul ar bundle in 
fifth inte rn ode of th e 
yo ung culm. (x 300) 
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Fig. 11. Vascular bundle of second internode 
of the 4-year-old cu lm. ( x230) 

83 

but the time is not clearly confirmed when the occurrence of r et iculate vessels 
exactly begins, due to no microscopic observation of the sprout just coming out 
on the ground. When the bud grows to the sprout of a certain length by differ
entiation , a pair of reticulate vesse ls has already occurred in the metaxylem of 
the vascular bundle, putting the protoxylem vessels in the center. The features of 
it is just like a human face skeleton , i. e. a pair of re ticulate vessels and phloem 
corresponding with eye-soc kets and a nosehole, respectively. In the outer part, the 
vascular bundles reveal peculiar vessels of small diameter surrounded with bundle 
sheath composed of fiber ce lls (Fig. 8), w hile those scattered from the center to 
the inner parts in the ground tissue reveal rea lly the skeleton-like features, the 
shape of w hich is not changed by elapse of age, as shown in the less than 1-year
old (No.2, Fig. 9), the 2-year-old (No.3, Fig . 10), and the 4-year-old culm (No.4, 
Fig. 11). The protoxylem consists of a large annular vessel and several small 
spiral vesse ls lying between the phloem and the annular vessel, w hich gradually 
expands its diameter and seems to shift in to the intercellular space, breaking the 
primary wall. 

2- 1) Vessels 
Large-size annular vessel in the protoxylem has initially a septum (Fig. 12) 

w hich changes to ring-like annulus with development of the vessel, and the annulus 
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Fig. 13. Annulu s of annular 
vessel in pro toxylem. 
(X 770) 

12. Se ptum of annular 
ves sel. ( x 770) 
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Fig_ 15. Vertical secti on 
of vasc ular bundle. 

V; Reticulate vessel 
S; Sp iral vessel 
T; Tyloses (x 2300) 

Fig. 14. Thick wa ll tyloses 
!!""o~-.. developed in intercellular 

space . (x 770) 
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Fig. 17. Reticulate ves sel 
pa rtially lacking in pits. 
(x 770) 

16. Reticulate vessel 
in tangential sec tion. 
(x 770) 

,; 
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Fig. 19. Scalariform perfora
tio n plate rarel y observed 
in re ti culate vesse l. ( x 770) 

1 

Fig. 18. Simple perforation 
plate usuall y observed in 
reticulate vessel. (x 770) 
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is separated w ith expansion in the diameter of the vessel (Fig. 13). Namely, only 
the annuli in the annular vessel show the thickening of secondary wall , while its 
primary wall is broken by growth. Accordingly, the in tercellular space is developed 
around the place, and the space is often filled with thick wall tyloses derived from 
parenchyma cells (Fig. 14). 

Small-size spiral vessels in the protoxylem exist in the center of the vascular 
bund le surrounded w ith the a nnular vessel, phloem and reticulate vessels. The 
spiral vessels thicken their wa ll by spiral formation of the secondary wall with 
growth as shown in Fig. 15. 

Meanwhile, the ret iculate vesse ls in the metaxylem are large except those of 
the vascular bundle lying near the epidermis, and show the secondary thickenings 
The vessels have scalariform pits (Fig. 16), but are sometimes lacking in them 
seemingly w hen the vesse ls connect with fiber cells (F ig. 17), as reported in Part 
1.25) It is observed that the perforation plate in the reticulate vessels consists 
nearly of simple perforation (F ig . 18), and scarecely of scalariform perforation plate 
(Fig. 19), the location of w hich can not be exact ly determined. 

2- 2) Phloem 
The cross section of the phloem from No . 2 specimen is s hown III Fig. 20. 

Fig. 20. Phoem of fifth internode of the young cu lm. 

S; Sieve tube C ; Co mpanion cell P ; Parenchyma cell 
V; Vessel in metaxylem [ X770) 
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The cells of large diameter seen in the center are sieve tubes (S) in the metaphloem, 
w hile the small ce lls seen among the sieve tubes are companion cells (C) . . The 
protophloem which ought to exis t upon the metaphloem can not be distinguished . 
Though the protophloem is usually collapsed by the growth of the metaphloem, 
the trace of it is not also recognized in this photograph . Apart from the phloem, 
the photograph shows comparative ly small ce lls surrounding the phloem, which 
are fiber ce lls const itutin g the bundle sheath, but the thickness of their wall is 
very thin in this growing stage. In addition, large ce lls seen in the upper part in 
Fig. 20 are parenchyma ce lls (P), constituting the ground tissue w hich do not 
similarly s tar t the thickenings of the wall. S ince the phloem is not lignified naturally 
even on maturity,"') the change of the phloem in growing process was not observed. 

3) Bund le sheath 

The bund le sheath is composed of fiber cells. The cell walls of the fibers from 
the less than l-year-old culm are thin , composed of 1 or 2 layers w hich are gra
dually increased through differentiation (Fig. 21). Those from the 2-year-old culm 
and 4-year -old one are composed of 3 to 4 (Fig. 22) and 7 to 8 layers (Fig. 23), 
respective ly. The thickenings of the wall seems to progr ess a t the rate of 2 or 3 
layers per year into the lumen ti ll the completion of the cell wall thickening, 
corresponding probably to the age of 4 years old. 

Fig. 21. F iber ce ll s f rom the you ng culm. ( x2300) 
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Fig. 23. Fiber cells from 
the 4-year-old cell. 
( x 2300) 

22. Fiber cell s from 
the 2-year-old culm. 
( X 2300) 
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S ince the fibers from the adult culm are sclerenchymatous fibers , individual 
fiber obtained by de fibra tion looks like a needle (Fig. 5), w hile the fibers from the 
young culm are pliant in spite of no beating (Fig. 4) and are framed w ith thin 
wail. This is the reason why the paper made from the young culm show a high 
strength and characteristics like Japanese paper. Owing that the hardness of the 
embedding agent is relatively soft, the glassy-planed surface was not obtained as 
shown in the photographs. However, these make rather the wall structure distinct 
through clear appearance due to differ ent microfibrill angles in each layer,2D on 
w hich the fibers from bamboo culms are reported to be composed mutually of 
thick and thin lamella structures.'O) The layer structure has been observed with 
an optical microscope,'" but it may be necessary to be more minutely observed 

with a transmission electron microscope (TEM). 
The SEM observations show that the simple pits seen in the fibers have a large 

number of long pit canal in the 4 -year -old culm (No. 4 specimen, Fig. 24). The 
difference is not so dist inct between the fiber near the epidermis and that constitut

ing the bundle sheath. 

Fig. 24. Simple pit formi ng long pit canal. (x 7700) 

4) Ground tissue 

Small-size parenchyma cells constituting the ground tissue distribute around 
the epidermis of the culm , wh ile large -size ones distribute in the inner part (Fig. 
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Fig. 26. Large-size pare n
chyma cells constituting 
ground tissue. 

S; Starch gra ins (X 230) 

Fig. 25. Small-size paren
chyma ce ll s (P) nea r 
vascular bundle. 

V; Reticulate vessel 
( x230) 
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Fig. 28. "Soccer ball"-like 
starc h lumps rarel y 
observed in large-s ize 
parenchyma cells. 
( X 2300) 

Fig. 27. Large-size paren
chyma cell s showing 
polylamellate struc ture 
in the 4-year-old culm. 

SP; S imple pit. ( x2300) 
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8). A number of simple pits are also o bserved in the parenchyma cells both near 
the vascular bundle (Fig. 25) and in the ground ti ssue (F ig . 26). The cell wa ll is 
thickened, increasing the layer w ith aging, as s hown in the parenchyma cells com
posed of 7 layers or so from the 4-year-old cu lm (Fig. 27). Meanwhile, lots of 
starch grain confirmed by iodin e r eaction'5l are obser ved in the parenchyma cells 
constituting the ground tissue, but not in the small s ized ones nea r the vascular 
bundle (Fig. 25). The large s tarch lumps ("soccer ball" -li ke shape as reported by 
I SHIDA and OHTANl lO») could be rarely observed (F ig. 28). Concern ing the "soccer 
ball", it is not obvious w hether that is formed by gathering of single grains, or 
reversely the stored ball -like starch is decom posed into the single grains. Small 
rec tangular parenchyma cells w hich a re composed of thin walls, seem among the 

large-sized ones, are not ligni fied as confirmed by double staining'5l and by the 
observat ion with SEM (Fig. 29). The fact has been already reported in the case 
of bamboo species.22) 

Fig. 29. Small-size rectangula r parench yma cell s (a rrow) observed 
among la rge-size parench yma cell s. (x 770) 

Conclusion 

The Sasa-bamboo culms have been chemica lly invest igated for the utilization 
as forest resources, and the proper ties of the culms have bee·n also gradually elu-
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cidate through the studies on the pulping. However, the histological study of the 
culms has been delayed. In part 1 of this study, the authors studied the cell 
structure with an optical microscope. Based on the facts that the lignin in the 
Sasa-bamboo culms has a characteristic much soluble with a dilute solution of 
sodium hydroxide and that the young culms in the course of lignification have 
a low lignin content, the chips of the young culms were boiled with 1% of sodium 
hydroxide solution and pulps were easily produced. The resultant pulps showed 
good properties because of the thin wall fibers. Such pulps could be prepared also 
under the same condition with potassium hydroxide solution, the waste liquor of 
which might be changed to a fertilizer. The features of the histological structure 
in the young culms could be also backed up from the properties of the pulps. 

In this study, a considerable part of the cell structure was elucidated with 
SEM, hitherto obscured and inferred from the optical microscopic observation. 
Above all, the change of annular and spiral vessels in the protoxylem could be 
observed in detail in the growing process, and the occurrence of polylamellate struc
ture could be grasped in the fiber and parenchyma cells with increasing 2 or 3 
per year into the lumen. 

It is necessary for the utilization of the Sasa-bamboos to be elucidated more 
minutely on the histological structures of the culms using both the optical and 
layers electron microscopes. 
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